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Centuries
1&2
Reporting for Duty
Chugwater’s Legion Park was gifted with 2 statues for their
park. The statutes were donated to the park in August., and
was set into place by Steve Kelley and Milt Green with Legion
representatives on hand for the placement. Letter on page 8.

We all know someone who has given
his or her life for
the freedom’s in
America that we
hold dear. They
could be family or
friends, some from
long ago and as
close as today. We
must never forget
what they have
chosen to do for all
of us. They’re our
Heroes.

Chugwater’s
Legion
Parks
New Arrivals
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Chugwater Telephone

The Soda Fountain is stocking up with milk, bread, eggs,

Company

produce, baking supplies, chips, can goods, and toiletries.
We also are carrying some cold and flu meds as well as
aspirin and more. Stop in and check out our supplies!

has High Speed Internet
Great prices, Great service,
Check this out:
1.50 MG $25.00
4.0 MG

$30.00

6.0 MG $35.00
Don’t have phone service,
no problem
1.5 MG $50.00
4.0 MG $55.00
6.0 MG $60.00
*a rental modem at the cost of $5.00/month will be required for customers without phone service.
Static IP and faster upload speeds are also available.
Call the office for more information
Chugwater Telephone Company
1-307-422-3535

Upgrade your High Speed Internet
Or
Sign up today for additional services!

October 26th
Fall Craft Show
Crafters, Vendors and Artisans
10-3 at the Business Center in Chugwater
Contact Mary Bloom for more information
Tables rent for $10.00
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Western Skies
Have you checked out
Country Girls
shirts, hats, towels and other accessories??
Christmas is coming
Order your gifts today
and have a joyous holiday!

Goat Milk Bath and Body
Sweet Almond Body Butter
Avocado Sunflower Soap
Tea Tree Oil Lip Balm

Oregon Trail Bank
Platte County’s Only
Homeowned Bank for 49 Years
*Many FREE Checking plans to choose from
A variety of mortgage loan packages:
Commercial, Agriculture, Home Equity & New Home
Competitive Interest Rates
Experienced, Friendly and Fast Service

We Are YOUR Hometown Bank
202 2nd Street
Chugwater, Wyoming
82210
307-422-3201
www.oregontrailbank.com

NMLS #459305

Great Gift Ideas Check out our website @
www.wyominggoatladies.com
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“HERE in the WEST”
Don Hodgson
Class of 1958
Almost Pioneers
One Couple’s Homesteading Adventure in the West. By Laura Gibson Smith. Edited by John J. Fry. Guilford, Conn.: Glob Pequot
Press. 2013. 215 pp. Index, Photographs.
“Laura, let’s go to Wyoming and take a homestead.”
On a winter evening in 1913, in the small town of Moravia, Iowa, twenty-two year-old Earle Smith surprised his petite wife Laura
with the above suggestion. He had just returned home from being with a group of men, who were sitting around the stove in a local
drug store talking about the opportunity of owning land in southeast Wyoming. “We can get 320 acres by living there for three years, .
. . There are a lot of families going from around here. . . .There’s Roy Duvall, and some of his relatives; a family by the name of Caster;
and even Dr. Day is interested.”
Both Earle and Laura were teachers, the same age, and had been married for two years, and trying to get ahead. He wanted to go to
law school, and knew they needed to increase their income. Homesteading on 160 acres in Wyoming might be the means to accomplish that goal. It meant finding land which to file, then living on the homestead claim seven months a year for the next three years to
“prove up.” Once the land was their’s, the young couple planned to return to Iowa and follow their dreams. Laura, however did not
share her husband’s enthusiasm for the “adventure,” but agreed to join him.
In March, Earle took a train to Cheyenne, and then north to Chugwater on the Colorado and Southern Railroad. After being marooned for three days by a spring snowstorm, he had Clarence Duvall surveyed the land southeast of the Diamond Station, a railroad
stopping place near the Foss Ranch on Chug Creek. Earle filed on land in an area on the edge of what is known as the Little Bear community.
In August, 1913, the Smiths, neither having any farming experience, traveled on the railroad to Wyoming. Thus, began their sojourn in a land of wide open spaces, lacking trees, people, roads, and rainfall. Only in the later years of her life did Laura write about
those three years, using the title, “Almost Pioneers,” because as she intoned, “we killed no Indians. We shot no buffalo. But we did
have a complete and devastating break from the life we were accustomed to. We were settlers.”
Staying on their claim the required seven-months, they would return to Iowa for the winter where Earle would teach school, and
then return to the homestead in the spring. In reality, Earle never became a farmer, but usually hired someone to do the plowing,
planting, and harvesting the wheat. The first summer he busied himself constructing a dug-out dwelling, and the second summer built
a split-level rock house that measured 10’ x 20’. He gathered the rock from a nearby ravine in which he killed 60 rattlesnakes one summer.
Life for Laura that first summer was lonely, and filled with fear of rattlesnakes, coyotes, the wind, and being alone. “I had two big
problems,” she wrote, “keeping a fire going in the cookstove and learning devious ways to conserve water.” Since they did not have a
well that summer, Earle had to transport water in a barrel collected from some springs or a distant stock tank.
Life improved in the second summer as more homesteaders took up land around them, and a school house was built. Laura found
new enjoyment in her surroundings, and that spring she delighted in the green trees and green prairie grass sprinkled with wild flowers, and the songs of the sparrows and meadowlarks perched on the fence posts.
Perhaps the “saving grace” was when the Caster’s, Luther and Ethel and their brood of kids, settled near them. Luther both helped
and taught Earle how to get along, and make do with meager resources. Ethel was like a mother to Laura, showing her how to make
bread, and accomplish other tasks necessary for living on the land. The Caster’s were constant friends

continued on page 9
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Chugwater Church Services
Pioneer Pilgrim

Mary Queen

United

Chugwater Valley

Chapel

Of
Heaven Catholic

Methodist Church

Church
120 3rd St.

Church
Corner of 5th St. &

Corner of 6th St &

Community Center
Worship 1:30 P.M.

Clay Ave

Bowie Ave.

Worship 11:00
A.M.

CHUGWATER CHILI
Our Original Gourmet Blend

Give a gift to
your special someone

*1 Lb. Tub Original Recipe
$27.99/ea
*6.5 oz. Jar Original Recipe
$16.75/ea

from Chugwater Chili

*2.67 oz. Jar Original Recipe
$7.55/ea

www.chugwaterchili.com

*1 oz. Packet Original Recipe
$3.10/ea

P.O. Box 92
Chugwater, WY 82210
1-800-972-4454

Red Pepper Jelly 7.4 oz. $8.35 ea
Chuwater Chili Steak Rub
$8.40 each

Place your order Today!!

Chugwater Chili
85 years Strong!
The gourmet spice of
Western Life
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Chugwater’s United Methodist Church held it’s
Fall Bazaar on Sunday September 29th. Methodist
meatballs were served along with other great food.
Kids had a fish pond, and there were lots of baked
goods, homemade pies, baked bread and muffins.
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Prairie Press
“New Military Figures in Legion Park”
The Legionaires of Post 75, Chugwater, would like to express our most
sincere appreciation for the kind donation of an American military man
statute by an anonymous benefactor, now prominently displayed in our
Legion Park, in the center of town. A second similar statute was graciously
donated to this Post by Mayor LaDonna Sand and her husband Ron, and it
is also placed in the Park. These are impressive figures, nearly five feet in
height, of concrete, in full battle (BDU) uniform, desert-tan in color.
We decided to place them on either sides of the walkway leading up to the
memorial monument, but close to the street side of the Park, in welcome to
visitors who might like to contemplate the ultimate price paid by those
whose names are engraved on the granite tableture.
Our great appreciation goes to Mr. Steve Kelley for his efforts in preparing
the round forms, digging the holes, placing iron re-bar in them, affixing
stainless steel bolts into the statute bases, then mixing and pouring concrete
for the pads. Mr. Milt Green is also genuinely thanked for his good efforts
in helping mix the concrete, and with a keen eye, guiding the placement of

both figures as he and Steve took great care in lowering them into position. They stand at a forty-five degree angle depicting both a secure feeling and
vigilance for those who visit this hallowed site.
We also thank the Town for providing the needed concrete and for offering Steve’s labor to complete this patriotic project. Several Post 75 Legionaires also stood by, helping out as needed; we tank them, and appreciate the kind comments by the town residents. This recent addition to both military figures heightens the feeling of respect and gratitude to our Armed Forces, which is the primary purpose of our Legion Park ere in Chugwater.
Robert Kissel
Commander, Post #75
Chugater, Wy 82210

Call to Arms
Chugwater Legion is issuing a call to arms to all veterans in
Chugwater
Are you getting all of your benefits?
Let us help you
Chugwater Post 75 would appreciate your membership and
input
Next Meeting will be held at the Methodist Church
on November 4th at 10:00 a.m.
For more information contact: Robert W. Kissel
307-631-1514
Post Commander: Robert W. Kissel
Vice Commander:/ Chaplin: Robert T. Kissel
Secretary: Lee Marfell
Adjutant: Orville Cousins

Fall Harvest
October 26th
10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
At the Business Center
Crafters, Vendors, Artisans
are all welcome to strut there stuff!
Cake walk, fish pond, and treats fro everyone.
Contact Mary Bloom
307-701-1115
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Here in the West, continued from pg. 4

Gary Horton

and helpful neighbors to the Smiths. Perhaps it was because of the Caster
family that Laura and Earle completed their three years on the homestead.

Gary Francis Horton, 68, beloved husband, father, son and

During those summers, Earle periodically went to Chugwater to buy
supplies. When Laura made her first trip to the town, she described it as

Memorial Hospital in Wheatland.

grandfather, passed away suddenly Sept. 30 at Platte County

“one dusty street and a small general store,” which carried groceries and
work clothes. There was a lumber yard, and the Swan land and Cattle

Gary was born May 9th, 1945, in Laramie, the son of Bernard

Company had a small store. Both stores had high prices and nothing that
was fresh. There were only three or four houses in the town, and Laura

enne, where he graduated from East High. Gary served in the

was disappointed.
In 1916, the Smiths gained title to their 160 acre homestead. Never

sions as an intelligence gatherer. Following his tour of duty, he

intending to remain, they returned to Iowa, as did several other Iowa families. While her writing ends with their return to Iowa, the book’s editor

the University of Wyoming.

John J. Fry, a historian, completes the story of their lives. The couple embarked on further journeys and vocations, even in the Philippines. Laura

and Betty (Wessel) Horton. His family later moved to CheyU.S. Air Force during the Vietnam War, where he flew 103 misreturned to Wyoming and completed his degree in journalism at
Gary held various reporting and editing positions in Sheridan,
Worland and Cheyenne. Later, he served as a technical editor

died in 1973, and Earle at the age of 94 in 1985. Their only child and son,
Bertel, died two years after his father.

for environmental projects through-out the world, including

Looking back on their lives, and other families such as the Caster’s, and
others, if they were not “Pioneers,” they were close!

During Gary’s retirement, his kindness, generosity and sense of

*Luther and Ethel had seven children, Osa, Cecil, Wayne, James (Jim),
Wrex, and Luther, Jr. Some of the Caster children remained in the area.

eight years spent in Egypt.
humor ere instrumental in providing foster homes for many
homeless dogs, who ere then adopted into loving forever homes.
Gary is survived by his wife of 42 years, Deborah (Riddle); sons,

My older brother Dick married Wanda caster, the daughter of James caster, whose parents were Luther and Ethel. Ruth Vaughn is the daughter of

David (Macinda) and Richard; three lovely grandchildren; moth-

Clyde Caster.

He was preceded in death by his father, Bernard Horton; and

er, Betty Horton; and numerous loving cousins.
his grandparents.

Don Hodgson, Class of 1958

A funeral service was held at 2 p.m. on Saturday October 5th,
Jewel Bennett
1922-2013

Jewel W. Bennett, 91, of Chugwater died Sept. 27th, 2013 in Chey-

2013 at the United Methodist Church in Chugwater with Pastor Keith Hudiburgh officiating.
In lieu of flowers, donations made to Colorado canine Rescue,
P.O. Box 783, Englewood, CO 80113, or Capital City Canine

enne. He was born to Leonard Bennett and Edith Cross Bennett on Search and Rescue, CCCSAR Treasurer, 2329 County Road
220, Cheyenne, WY 82009, would be appreciated by the family.
April 27th, 1922, in Buffalo, MO. On May 4th, 1947, he married
Dorothy Cline in Cheyenne.

Arrangements are under the direction of Gorman Funeral-

He is survived by his wife; son, Lawrence Bennett; daughter, Linda

Homes, Platte Chapel of Wheatland. Condolences may be left

Bennett; three grandchildren; four great-grandchildren; brother,

for the family at www.gormanfh.com.

Edward Bennett; and sister, Elsie LaRue.
He was preceded in death by his brothers, Kenneth and Warren
Bennett; and his sister, Ruth Terry.
Memorial services were held at Chugwater Methodist Church with
reverend Keith Hudiburgh officiating. Cremation has taken place at
the Cheyenne Memorial Gardens under the direction of Wiederspahn-Radomsky Chapel. Memorial donations in Jewel’s name can
be made to Chugwater Methodist Church.
Please share memories and condolences at www.wrcfuneral.com

For I am persuaded, that neither death, nor life, nor angels, nor principalities, nor powers, nor things present, nor things to come,
Nor height, nor depth, nor any other creature, shall be able to separate
us from the love of God,
which is in
Christ Jesus our Lord.
Romans 8:38,39
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Public Notice
The Prairie Press is a monthly Publication.
The article and ad deadline is the 5th of the month
Anyone wishing to submit an article may do so by sending it to:
Prairie Press PO Box 142 Chugwater, WY 82210
E-mail: prairiepress@hotmail.com
Ad Rates

Subscription Rates:

Classifieds

$2.00

1 year mailed

$18.00

Business Card Size

$5.00

1 year e-mailed

$12.00

1/4 page

$10.00

1/2 page

$20.00

Full page

$30.00
All ads and payment for ads should be sent to: Prairie Press, PO Box 142, Chugwater, WY 82210
To order your subscription, or renew send payment to : Prairie Press P.O. Box 142 Chugwater, WY 82210
Thank you for continued support!

Prairie Press
Chugwater, WY 82210
The Prairie Press is a
monthly publication
sponsored by C.H.E.D.
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